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As KrisEnergy gears up to produce
Cambodia’s first drop of oil, it has

been besieged by creditors

Demand for urgent measures to
increase tourist numbers

Business  February 21, 2020

Billions of dollars set to boost
visitor attractions in Kingdom
Chhut Bunthoeun / Khmer Times /

Luscious beaches await tourists in Sihanoukville. Now billions of dollars are to be lavished on the area to

boost its attraction. KT/Chor Sokunthea

Click here to get Khmer Times Breaking News direct into your
Telegram

The government has announced that it is preparing to develop a special

tourism area in the coastal province of Sihanoukville. In a move to

diversify its tourism offerings, citing a need to boost tourism flow into

the area.

Top Sopheak, a spokesperson for the Ministry of Tourism, said

feasibility on the project has already been finalised to attract more

tourist arrivals while encouraging more investment. One group has

already pledged $16 billion.

Top said the project will comprise new hotels, hospitals,

accommodation services, health centers and more. Construction is

planned to commence this year and completion estimated at 2023.

The National Committee for Coastal Management and Development has

given the go-ahead for the proposed project to start.

According to the committee, the project will occupy a total of 3,081

hectares of land stretching across two communes in Prey Nob district

and will link the three beaches in the province; Ream, Ochheuteal, and

Otres to Sihanoukville international airport.

Canopy Sands Development Co has already proposed to develop a

project called “Ream City” inside the special area and has been granted

government approval to start construction later this year.

The company already owns 834 hectares of land and has plans for a

massive tourism development that will comprise of a hotel, restaurant,

commercial centre, sports centre and other amenities and facilities, at

an estimated cost of $16 billion.

Top stated this new development gives opportunities to both the public

and private sectors to develop inside the area.

“This area will be more than just for attracting tourist arrivals. It will

become a hub for investment and trade too.”

Last year, the government issued a sub-decree that created special

tourist areas in provinces with high tourism potential. They are

described as zones that have accommodation, food and beverage

services, entertainment complexes, sports facilities, gardens, parks and

healthcare centres among other tourism-related facilities.

A similar tourism site is also being planned for the Siem Reap province,

home to the world-renowned Angkor Wat Temple.

Chhay Sivlin, president of the Cambodia Association of Travel Agents,

said the minister’s plans were on point.

“We encourage the establishment of new tourism products in main

tourism destinations such as Siem Reap. We want tourists to stay longer

and the best way to achieve this is through new tourism products and

destinations.

“Tourists can visit the ancient temples one day and then enjoy other

tourist sites such as eco-tourism establishments the next. At night, they

can also visit the night markets and other entertainment venues,”

Chhay added.

Vongsey Vissoth, permanent secretary of state for the Ministry of

Economy and Finance, said earlier this month that the government is

preparing a master plan for the development of Sihanoukville to be a

Special Economic Zone, similar to Shenzhen in southeastern China. He

said: “If we want to transform Sihanoukville to be like Shenzhen, it

cannot just be about casinos. It has to be an industrial city with

services, technology and tourism.”
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Khmer Times App

Khmer Times is now available
on iPhone and Android.

Download the app and keep up
with real time news from
Cambodia and the world.

Opinion

An Outlook for Turkey – ASEAN

Relations

Asia, the cradle of some of the oldest

civilizations, has again been gaining a

pivotal role on the world scene.

Simone Biles’ contribution to

mental health recognition bigger…
than sportSuperstar gymnast Simone Biles has won

the bronze medal on the individual beam

after taking a break to deal with her mental

health.

Public needs an answer for

Zhengzhou floods high death toll

China’s State Council announced Monday

that it set up an investigation team for the

July 20 floods in Zhengzhou, central China’s

Henan Province.

As the dread continues

It is back to the numbers game. There are

whispers, there are murmurs and there are

also sighs of exasperation looking at the

numbers multiplying irately.

Features

Digging up dirt on temple

excavations and road works

When Laurent Dambies hung up his shingle

as a research scientist who consulted,

among other things,  for Poland’s Institute

of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology and

the French Atomic Energy Commission, he

set himself up as a Siem Reap-based

photographer, photo tour operator, and

teacher after years of being a camera

hobbyist.

Explained: What UNESCO heritage

site Dholavira tells us about Indu…
Valley CivilisationThe IVC acropolis is located on a hillock

near present-day Dholavira village in Kutch

district, from which it gets its name. It was

discovered in 1968 by archaeologist Jagat

Pati Joshi.

A Cambodian tuk-tuk driver, a

company’s Japanese translator

Nang Veasna, a father of two children is a

Tuk-Tuk driver who just like all those in the

same business has a noticeable impact on

his livelihood due to the Covid-19

pandemic.

Good Times2

An on-again, off-again year for Siem

Reap’s arts

Siem Reap’s 2020 arts and lifestyle coverage

kicked off the year on an optimistic note

that, with the wisdom of hindsight, turned

out to be somewhat ironic.

Remaining sane while you care for

your baby

Because our baby is now at the centre of

our life, it has been mentally challenging

since even getting a good night’s sleep or a

decent meal has suddenly become a real

task.
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